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President Report - August 2018 
 

Not the best conditions were on offer for the August club round.  
 

Forecasted westerly winds arrived for the final heat of the day. Good for 
those guys, but the rest of us had to negotiate northerly bumps and a rip 

that ran right through the contest area. 
The company was warm but the water was cold. 

Our youngest member Marlowe O’Brien got dad out of bed at 4am to 
take her surfing, while our oldest member couldn’t get out of bed due to 

sickness. 
Hope u feel better soon Ted. 

Offsider Darryl stayed up all night cooking rock cakes for the kids and 
Johnny Holmes Hansen was on fire with his micro managing skills. 

Danny showed off his new lens and Pimmy dug deep and put in a solid 2 
heat judging effort. All in all it’s always a great day no matter the 

conditions when your hanging out with the Burleigh crew. Congratulations 
to the winners below. 

1st - Jason  
2nd - Pimmy 

3rd - Brett 
4th - Fish 

5th - Danny 
 

2nds - Michael Nielson 
3rds - Nick Bab 

4ths - Trista 
	



A big congratulations to Matt Delahunty for coming 3rd in the famous 
Molokai paddle race. Huge effort and great result. 

 
Congratulations to Dane and Andy Chalk who got hitched this month. A very 

beautiful couple and I wish you all the best for your new life together. 
#punchingabove 

 
 

See you all at the September club round on the 9th. And remember that 
straight after we finish we will be putting on lunch and beers at our sponsor 

‘Lost Palms Brewery’ yeeeeeeew! 
 

Peace, Pete Wickham. 
 
 
 
 
 

D’ya	reckon	they’re	real	
ones	Pete?		

They	look	like	fakies	to	
me…	

Boys….Boys…	I’’m	
talking	over	here!	



 
 

Other	Contests	coming	up….	







3rd	
2007		Over	60’s	Aussie	Titles	

3rd 	

2018
		

Over
	70’s

	

Auss
ie	Ti

tles	

Well Done D-Dawg! 
	



Wrap up of Lennox comp – by D-Dawg 
Saturday started with nice weather but very ordinary surf. As this comp is a knock 

out, it was difficult getting through to next rounds.  
Quite a few from Burleigh did well ...congratulations to Graham getting through to 

semi’s! 
President Pete celebrated his birthday in fine-form, starting around a log fire and 
then a big finish at the pub with Mick and Dane enjoying some great music from 

the band . 
Early on Sunday it was onshore and looking bad. By the time the heats started it 

cleaned up. There were some good waves, and surfing all day. 
Thanks to the Mystery Round, 4 of us from Burleigh ended up getting another surf 

which was as good as I have had for a while (not that there has been much to 
compare with!)  

  Dane got a win, Anthony 2nd and Denis 3rd and Col 6th. 
The other results - Erin Nichols 2nd O/40s (great result very tough)   

Mike Pimm 1st O/60’s.  
Mike also received a special award for best judge (we think they were shocked to 

see him judge and gave it too him so he will do a bit more next year Ha Ha!) 
Special congratulation to Col’s son Lindsay over from WA on winning the 

Loggers event again very high standard 
.Congratulations Lennox club for putting on a well-run comp. They controlled 

everything except the surf. If you can make it next year come along! 
	





 

Always up for a challenge, President Pete recently walked the 

Kokoda Trail recently! What a trooper! 

A HUGE Congrats to Dane and Andy on their 
recent Marriage! 
  
	



 

And massive Congratulations to our own Champion Clint 
Guest for winning the Aussie Titles again for the Log 

Division. 
 
Well done, mate! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Macca would be very proud! 



Announcement! 
 
Beers and Tacos at our Sponsor @lostpalmsbrewery straight 
after the September Club round.  
 
No BBQ this month….straight to Lost Palms Brewery 
 
…Beer  
                    …….Tacos 
 
                           ……Get amongst it! 



	

In Loving Memory of 

Mary Nolan 
 

Beloved Wife, Mother and Best Friend of  
 John and Donna Nolan 

 
Our thoughts are with you in this sad time 

 
Lots of Love 

 

 
Burleigh Longboard Club 

Editors Personal Note:   
 
I had the pleasure as a young lad of working with John, Mary and Donna (20+ years ago) 
at their family business at Kangaroo Point. I spent a lot of time getting to know them as 
friends, and was always quietly blown-away how well a loving family could work together 
for years in absolute harmony! They sincerely enjoyed each other’s company, and I 
really enjoyed being around them as a part of the team.  
 
I was stoked to reconnect with Johnny when he joined BLC, and it was always so great 
to catch up with Mary again at our Social events. She was always so warm, friendly and 
with a great sense of humour!   
Mary will be sadly missed, and fondly remembered by everyone that knew her. 
  
 
Johnny, we love ya mate.  
 
- Matt and the BLC Family 
	


